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A MAGICAL
WINTER AWAITs
Dear Friends, Dear Guests, Dear Family,
One of the greatest advantages of time flying by is that we are soon approaching our wonderful and festive winter season. Magical images
appear of snow-dusted landscapes, the sounds of ringing bells on
horse-drawn sleighs, the smell of mulled wine and cinnamon, and that
whipped cream capped hot chocolate.
Le Grand Bellevue’s haven of delight cocooned in the Alps provides
sharp contrast to the rather challenging global times. Allow us to
pamper you and accompany you into the indulging world that shall
help recharge and revitalise you and your loved ones.
Highlights include once again our beloved friend Massimo Bottura and his team spoiling us in April; the return of the sensational
Krug Canozet nestled under the trees offering its truffled fondue; a
series in Le Grand Spa focussed on Mindfulness; not forgetting our
Polar Bear Club and all its treats for the little ones; or the adrenaline
pumping program of heliskiing, airboarding, or even high altitude
mountaineering.
As our slogan in Gstaad states “Come up – Slow Down”, in our case
“Come up and let us carry you down…” Come live the pampered way,
come live the Bellevue way.

We very much look forward
to welcoming you…
Daniel Koetser
Owner & Managing Director
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WHAT‘s HAPPENING
IN GSTAAD?
CHRISTMAS MARKET IN SAANEN
17th December
Known as the region‘s most magical Christmas market,
experience this unique event in Saanen and celebrate
the beginnining of the festive season.

NEW YEAR MUSIC FESTIVAL
27th December - 8th January
Be whisked away with some of the finest classical music at the annual New Year Music Festival taking place
in Gstaad, Saanen, Rougemont and beyond.

HOT AIR BALOON FESTIVAL
21st - 29th January
Experience one of the world‘s leading Hot Air Baloon
Festivals in Château d‘Oex. A highlight in the annual
event calendar for more than 40 years, you will be able
to enjoy a thrilling prorgam of activites and magical
baloon tours with the Swiss Alps as your backdrop.

SOMMET MUSICAUX
27th January - 3rd February
Discover the very best of classical music at the annual
Sommet Musicaux featuring both emerging artists and
big names in their exciting line-up of concerts.
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LES RÉSIDENCES
G S TA A D

DISCOVER THE MOST EXCLUSIVE
PRIVATE RESIDENCES IN GSTAAD
Le Grand Bellevue is delighted
to reveal its expansion plans
for 5 exclusive Residences
that are available for sale, as
well as 28 extraordinary Suites within three stunning new
connected chalets. Nestled
within the hotel’s gardens, the
fully serviced Residences will
be the epitome of fine living.

Bringing together a multitude of interconnecting options
and layouts, our voluminous,
new suites will also combine
modern living with the quintessential ‘Bellevue’ chalet
spirit. Beautifully set, these
gorgeous units will meet any
multi-room requirement from
families to groups and beyond.

For enquiries please contact residences@bellevue-gstaad.ch
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We wander into the wintry
woods to live a quiet dream.
Angie Weiland-Crosby

OUR CONCIERGE
RECOMMENDS
Dog Sledding
A paradise for thrill-seekers, discover the vastness of the Glacier
3000 on four paws. Rush through the rugged alpine landscape’s
snow-covered trails with your four-legged friends, gliding through
trees while adrenaline pumps through your veins. A truly p-awesome
adventure!

Horse drawn carriage ride
Hop into a horse-drawn carriage at our front door and discover the
chocolate box town of Gstaad in a romantic fashion. The sound of the
hoofs pitter patter with the gently falling snow adds to an already
magical storybook setting.

Cosy moments in the Lounge
After a long day out on the slopes, head to our cosy Lounge and
indulge in our quintessentially British afternoon tea served with a
glass of Champagne and some of the finest and rarest teas. Fancy
a warming cocktail? Imagine warm mulled wine infused with dried
oranges or one of our rich hot choclate cocktails. Sit back, relax and
warm up by the sizzling fire and soak up the unique atmosphere with
our 4 piece live band during most days of the winter season.
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GOURMET DELIGHTS
This winter take soak up the buzzing atmosphere
of LEONARD‘s... Having been awarded 16 points by
Gault & Millau Switzerland, our culinary team is
taking our modern international cuisine with Alpine
influences to the next level. Chef Francesco and his
team have created an exciting line-up of delightful
culinary events and themed evenings from Le Grand
Bellevue Classics to new creations... Let us take you
on a culinary journey this winter at one of our 6
restaurants and bars.
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People who love to eat are
always the best people.
Julia Child

A WINTER FOR TRUE
CONNOISSEURS
Head downstairs to our Wine
Cellar, found at the heart of
our hotel, to sample some
of the world’s most prestigious wines. Let our Head
Sommelier Olivier guide
you through our list, navigating over 10,000 bottles,
including many fine wines
and sought-after vintages,
through themed tastings and

special wine events. Within
our wine cellar you will find
one of Gstaad‘s most magnificent and intimate dining
spaces: An exclusive, private
space for up to 20 people with
a vaulted stone ceiling and
elegant design, LEONARD’s
Cellar is the perfect choice
for an intimate dinner or important event.

This winter, I am
delighted to present
you an exciting line-up
of winemaker dinners
and tasting events.
Visit our website for
more information. I
am looking forward to
taking you on a journey into the world of
fine wine.
Olivier Gastal-Pinach
Head Sommelier
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YOUR WINTER WONDERLAND
A world of endless adventures awaits around Gstaad

Heli Skiing

Wispile
Snowshoe Walk
Wasserngrat

Lauenen

Horse Carriage
Gstaad
Schönried

Hit the slopes
Cosy Fondue

Peak Walk

Glacier 3000

Sledging

Gsteig
Dog-Sledding
Feutersoey

Eggli

Hot Air Balooning

Saanen
Rougemont

Picnic in the snow

4/2022

A DAZZLING
FESTIVE SEASON
CHRISTMAS IN WONDERLAND
Christmas Eve Dinner - 24th December
Embrace the spirit of Christmas with our classic 5-course
Christmas Eve Dinner. Let Chef Francesco spoil you and your
loved ones with a truly indulgent menu in a magical setting.
CHF 150 per person - 5 courses - CHF 65 for children under 12

Christmas Day Lunch & Dinner - 25th December
Gather your family around the table at our magnificent Christmas Day Lunch in a relaxed, yet festive athmosphere featuring
the very best of LEONARD‘s and a few seasonal surprises.
CHF 150 per person - 5 courses - CHF 65 for children under 12

NEW YEAR‘s EVE - SNOWFLAKE GALA
Join us for our glamorous New Year‘s Eve Gala featuring dazzling
entertainment, enchanting decor and a menu taking you on a
gastronomic journey into the new year. Following the gala dinner
and the 2023 countdown, head down to Bouquet as the party continues well into the early hours of the new year.
CHF 675 per person including champagne until 23:30
CHF 450 for children under 12

TRADITIONAL OSECHI BOX
We continue the tradition of our Sushi Master Takehiko Yoshikawa: Enjoy wonderful Japanese delights from pickled octopus to
oven baked lobaster in a box that represents prosperity and good
heatlh meant to be sahred among the whole family.
CHF 500 per box for four people
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NEW YEAR‘s BRUNCH
There is no better way to start the new year than with a
wonderful brunch featuring delicious breakfast favorites and plenty of healthy options such as Detox Juices
and crunchy salads for those looking to start the year
with plenty of fresh energy. Cheer to the New Year with
a glass of Ruinart and enjoy a truly festive gathering.
CHF 150 per person - CHF 65 for children under 12

GALETTE DES ROIS
6th January
Indulge in this traditional French treat from our patisserie and see who will be the king of the season.
Pre-order 24h in advance with Le Grand Catering
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CULINARY EVENTS
& HIGHLIGHTS
A PICNIC IN THE SNOW
all winter long
A gourmet picnic in the middle of our Alpine winter
wonderland sounds like a dream come true? Reach out
to Le Grand Catering at let us create magical moments
for you and your loved ones this winter.

GREEK EVENING WITH CHEF
TOPOUZAS NIKOLAUS
18th January
Indulge in a truly Greek feast as LEONARD‘s turns into
an authentic Taverna for one night only with live entertainment, fabulous food and Greek inspired cocktails.
CHF 135 per person - 4 courses with welcome drink

WINEMAKER DINNERS
throughout the winter season
Join our sommelier Olivier as we welcome some of the
world‘s leading winemakers for special tasting events
paired with Chef Francesco‘s gourmet food.
Contact our F&B Team for dates and availabilities
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ABRUZZO NIGHT
9th February
Escape to this magnificent region in central Italy, as
Chef Francesco takes you on a culinary journey into this
childhood memories taking regional classics and putting
a new modern spin on them.
CHF 120 per person - 4 courses

BE MY VALENTINE
14th February
Let us take you on a romantic journey this Valentine‘s
Day with gentle jazz tunes, a carefully curated 4 coursemenu and of course our iconic Champagne cocktails.
CHF 150 per person - 4 courses with a glass of Champagne
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MASSIMO BOTTURA
7th - 8th April
Returning to Le Grand Bellevue for the fourth time,
internationally renowned Michelin star chef Massimo
Bottura and his team are set to take over our kitchen. The
restaurateur is best-known as the chef patron of Osteria
Francescana, a three-Michelin-star in Modena which has
frequently topped the list of the world’s best restaurants.
CHF 650 per person - 7 courses

KRUG CARNOTZET
all winter long
The iconic Krug Carnotzet is back this winter: Enjoy a
cosy evening in this beautiful wooden cabin in the heart
of our snow-covered park, while indulging in some of the
finest and rarest Krug Champagnes accompanied by a
carefully curated menu of Le Grand Bellevue specialities.
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SHISHA IN BOUQUET
all winter long
Step into a world of dark florals and sumptuous fabrics,
vintage glamour and exquisite mixology at our cocktail
lounge and club, bouquet. This winter we offer you our
luxurious Shisha for an experience unlike any other.

APRÈS SKI AFTERNOON TEA
all winter long
Treat yourself to our winter afternoon tea indulge in a
range of fine teas and herbal infusions, freshly baked
scones with clotted cream and handmade salmon sandwiches by the fire place in our Lounge.
CHF 90 - Afternoon Tea for 2

CHAMPAGNE & OYSTERS POP-UP
Weekends January - March
Cheer to a fabulous winter in Gstaad with our Champagne and Oysters Pop-Up outside Le Petit Chalet. On a
sunny day, sip on a glass paired with the freshest Oysters
for a quintessential Gstaad experience.
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THE PERFECT SPACE
FOR YOUR EVENT
Raise a glass and toast to your dream wedding or special
occasion in Gstaad. Our spacious range of facilities cater
to events of all needs and sizes with thoughtful touches to
make it stand out and feel extra special. Contact events@
bellevue-gstaad.ch for all event inquiries

A SPEAKEASY NIGHT CLUB, JUST FOR YOU
Discover Bouquet for your party
Let our resident DJ set the soundtrack to your evening, or come
to listen to everything from jazz to electro-swing. Planning to
host a burlesque-themed evening, enjoy the cabaret, or party in
disguise at a masquerade... bouquet is the perfect place.

A FAIRYTALE CHALET IN OUR PARK
Your Fondue-Get-Together at Le Petit Chalet
Stroll through the gardens of Le Grand Bellevue and you will
soon come across our mountain log cabin, Le Petit Chalet. This
intimate restaurant seats just 18 people (24 privately) and specialises in traditional Swiss cuisine, such as truffle fondue, goat
cheese fondue, and raclette.
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR
Join us in we welcoming the magical spring weather
and the first blossoms in magical Gstaad as we extend our seasonal opening time until 10th April 2023.

Spring Menu at LEONARD‘s
Starting 10th March
Embrace the taste of spring with the launch of our
new menu featuring fresh Alpine herbs, local vegetables from our neighboring farm and many other
fresh seasonal delights.

Le Grand Bellevue Easter Brunch
9th April
While the little ones go egg hunting in our park,
enjoy a delightful brunch buffet with plenty of Easterthemed delicacies from our live egg station to the
wonderful array of seasonal spring-themed desserts.
Buffet including tea, coffee, juice & welcome drink
CHF 85 adults - CHF 35 children
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ENJOY A TASTE OF WINTER WITH

LE GRAND CATERING
Give yourself the gift of our chefs’ outstanding culinary talents
for your next event or celebration. Catering all manner of occasions – from private chalet dinners to remote mountain hut meals,
weddings to gallery openings – Le Grand Catering offers a seamless,
personalised service to meet your every desire.

Festive Season
Whether on Christmas or New Years and throughout the festive
season, enjoy the most delightful menus featuring all-time-classics
as well as new creations for that perfect occasion. Imagine having
a luxurious culinary experience in the intimacy of your own chalet,
allowing you to simply focus on what is truly important... spending
time with your family and loved ones.

Take-Away & Delivery
The best Le Grand Bellevue has to offer, delivered right to your
doorstep. From a quick lunch to a 5 course gourmet dinner ready to
serve at your convenience, it’s all there for you to enjoy.

Special Events
Le Grand Catering can make your dreams come true. You have the
perfect location for your event but are missing the culinary note,
we‘ve got you covered. A picnic basket for the slopes, a romantic
fondue in a Gondola, a culinary experience in a hot air balloon, no
problem, let us delight you!

A 5 star meal in your Chalet
Throughout the winter season, let our chefs prepare exquisite meals
for your private events.

Discover the full Winter Catering Menu on our website
Reach out to Lisa Joe Ammann - Catering Coordinator Le Grand Catering for all enquiries. We are looking forward to creating personalised gourmet
experiences for you via catering@bellevue-gstaad.ch
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FAMILY FUN
Polar Bear Kids Club
Our Polar Bear Kids’ Club in partnership with Lovell Camps
will ensure your little ones, aged 2-5, are always entertained:
swimming splash hour, outdoor snow fun, skiing, circle
games, stretch and grow, scavenger hunts, puzzles and storytime take place all winter long.

Movie Nights
Settle back into sensational worlds of action and adventure,
romance and glamour, in our luxurious 20-seat private cinema. Here, you can enjoy everything from family film afternoons to private movie screenings, and even hire the space
out for your own events.

Kids Spa
At Le Grand Spa we believe in pampering our little guests
from kids yoga to our signature princess manicure. A day of
pampering is followed by some fun in the pool at our daily
splash hour from 14:00 - 16:00.
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YOUR
ALPINE
HIDEAWAY
Indulge body, mind and spirit within your
fully renovated Alpine sanctuary, Le Grand
Spa. With 3,000 square metres of luxurious
wellness facilities, you can begin your journey in the Thermal Oasis, choosing between
17 different wellness zones, from steam
baths to an invigorating ice fountain. Indulge in a deep tissue massage using bespoke
botanical blends. Unwind in the heat and
fragrance of the Herbal Sauna, or stargaze
while enjoying the perfumed bubbles of the
outdoor relaxation pool. Your journey to
relaxation begins now.
29
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A WINTER OF
WELLBEING
Drawing upon the rejuvenating powers of age-old Swiss healing
systems, Le Grand Spa’s expert practitioners bring a refreshing
approach to innovation and healing with the greatest respect for
nature’s own tonics. Where pioneering techniques and industry
leading collaborations meet the cocooning warmth and grounded energy of Le Grand Spa’s physical manifestation, guests are
enveloped by their flourishing natural surroundings, nurtured
by expert healers and brought home to the self.

Deep relaxation with our Hot Stone Massage
After a long day out on the slopes, head to Le Grand
Spa for the ultimate relaxation with our signature
Hot Stone Massage. Designed to release tensions and
deeply relax through the warming power of heated
stones and special massage oils.
CHF 240 for 80 Min
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BEAUTY NEWS
Experience the new
Cellcosmet Collection

Discover Caviarlieri with
a complimentary facial

Discover the latest innovations by Cellcosmet this winter
during a personal consultation or an experience facial.
Cellcosmet stands for sciencebacked cellular skincare.

Let our skincare experts
introduce you to the revolutionary Caviarlieri range during
a treatment. On these dates,
we also offer you a serum for
every purchase of 3 boxes.

Available at the Spa Boutique

11th - 12th February
8th April
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THE ART OF
MINDFULNESS
Guided Meditation
Fully immerse yourself into the sounds of the mountains
and let your mind wander to a state of inner peace. Our holistic wellness experts will take you on a journey of wellbeing
and relaxation surrounded by the magical panorama of the
Alps. Close your eyes, relax and let your mind wander.

Tai Chi & Chi Gong
Guided by our Spa Manager Caroline, dive into the world
of Tai Chi and Chi Gong. Deeply rooted in ancient Eastern
philosophies, discover the healing powers for body mind and
soul in one of our group or private sessions.

Yoga & Pilates Classes
Ease your mind, body and soul with our calming, holistic
yoga classes. Comprising of a series of slow, meditative
poses, breathing exercises, this class will help your body
to release stress and find inner balance. Enhancing every
movement with added resistance, the Pilates Reformer lengthens and strengthens the body for an intense and effective,
low-impact workout.
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A BEAUTIFUL WINTER
BY CLINIQUE RIVE GAUCHE
Dr. Djoon by Clinique Rive Gauche are a leading clinic
in Switzerland offering a selection of IV Therapies to
increase the vitamins, nutrients, fluids, electrolytes and
antioxidants in the body, to optimise your metabolism
and immunity, led by a team of expert Swiss doctors.
They will also offer non-invasive treatments like CoolSculpting, Hydrafacial, and EmSculpt for increased
firmness, elasticity and younger, softer looking skin.

New treatment this season
Coolwaves® by Onda is the revolution for body contouring to effectively diminish localized fat, reduce
cellulite and non-invasively firm the skin on the abdomen, back, love handles, thighs or knees.
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A GRAND GIFT
A tasting menu at LEONARD‘s, a romantic
stay for two or a relaxing spa treatment?
With a Le Grand Bellevue voucher you truly
have the perfect gift for all your loved ones.
Reach out to our team and let us help you in gifting
the most magical surprises this season to surprise and
delight those around you. Our gift vouchers are available for specific experiences as well as for an amount of
your choice. Simply reach out to info@bellevuegstaad.ch to purchase your personal gift voucher.
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WINTER PACKAGES
Mountain Wellness & Beauty
Designed to recharge your batteries, this package will reduce
stress, quieten the mind, while simultaneously focusing on
inner and outer beauty.
2 nights’ accommodation including breakfast
A 50 minute Hot Stone Massage for 2 guests
Dr. Barbara Sturm Glow Facial for 1 guest
Daily 3 course dinner at LEONARD’s
Access to Le Grand Spa
In-room amenities by Bamford
from CHF 2050 for 2 guests

Mountain Mindfulness
When nature gently stands still outside, rediscover your
inner balance and focus on inner peace and harmony this
winter at Le Grand Bellevue with our expert-guided mindfulness sessions.
2 nights’ accommodation including breakfast
60 minutes Chi Kung for 2 persons
60 minutes Guided Meditation for 2 persons
Daily 3 course dinner at LEONARD’s
Access to Le Grand Spa
from CHF 2015 for 2 guests
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Gourmet Winter Indulgence
Get cosy at Le Grand Bellevue and indulge in the very best culinary delights and warming treats for a truly magical winter
experience.
2 nights’ accommodation including breakfast
Afternoon Tea for 2 guests
Warming winter cocktail served with a seasonal snack
Traditional Swiss Fondue Lunch “Moitié-Moitié” at Le Petit
Chalet including a bottle of Swiss white wine
Daily 3 course dinner at LEONARD’s
Access to Le Grand Spa
from CHF 1825 for 2 guests

Your very own dream holiday
Are you looking for the ultimate winter getaway in Gstaad?
Our team will be delighted to create the most magical moments for you. Simply reach out to our team via reservation@
bellevue-gstaad.ch or give us a call at +41 33 748 00 00 - we
will be delighted to help you plan that holiday of your dreams.
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SUSTAINABILITY MATTERS
We believe in protecting and preserving
the environment for generations to come.
As a proud member of Positive Luxury, we
committ to one of the highest sustainability standards in the industry.

Sustainability

